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S1: Hey, we should ………… . Here's my card. The conference is in Acapulco next year and I could

show you around.

S2: That would be great.

touch keep keep touch in keep touch keep in touch

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: The sound /t/ disappears in one of the words of the sentence "They haven't heard the best

news from those students" when you hear this sentence. Do you know which word it is? 

S2: Yes, the sound /t/ disappears in the word………. .

they best haven't students

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Actually you look familiar. Have we met……..?

S2: Yes, I think we have.

before again later next week

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: How do you feel about this new film?

S2: Hmm. To tell the………, I can't stand animated films.

true truth truly correct

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Why did you come late?

S2: I was driving my own car and I couldn't find a………. .

steering wheel driving license rear mirror parking space

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: How much do I owe?

S2: Nothing. It's on me.

S1: Well thanks. Next -me it's my………… .

trait trade trail treat

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Would you like to see a…………..film?

S2: Yes. Actually this kind of film makes everybody think.

thought-provoking thought-erasing

boring weird

7-

1. 2.

3. 4.

S1: How…….do you go to the movies?

S2: Just once a month.

much many often far

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: I'm checking out of room numbr214.

S2: Well, I'd be0er ask the bellman to give you a hand with your……….. .

luggage passport license cetificate

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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S1: May I have your credit card?

S2: Here you……. . By the way, is the restaurant s-ll open?

give come go arrive

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Hello. Room service, can I help you?

S2: Hi. Could someone………..the room?

pick down make up bring up turn down

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: What's the problem?

S2; It's raining and I can't ………..the windshield wipers…….. . They're not working.

turn/off turn/on fill/up drop/off

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: What should you do when other drivers show signs of aggressive driving?

S2: Nothing. I just slow down or pull……..to let them pass.

back off increase over

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1; Could you name three examples of……….driving?

S2: Yes. Tailga-ng, gesturing, and honking.

aggressive inattentive blind spot careful

14-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Would it be possible to get a massage? I don't have an appointment.

S2: Well, actually, you are in luck. Our eleven o'clock just called to…….his appointment.

cancel confirm reconfirm recall

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Would you like to try a high‐protein, low‐carbohydrate, weight‐loss diet?

S2: Of course, I would. You mean a(n)……….diet.

vegan low-fat atkins high-fiber

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: How does the cake smell?

S2: Very bad. It smells……….. .

terrified terrible wonderful interesting

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: I like blue color. What's your opinion about it?

S2: I do too. I love blue. It …….…...... me of the sky.

recalls gets reminds remembers

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: What would you think about ge<ng the room………..?

S2: Ok. It needs pain-ng.

paint painted paints painting

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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S1: Well, I find tennis a li0le boring. But I do love going to the movies.

S2: ……….. . We should go to the movies together.

Do so I I do so So I do So do I

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: You look down. What's up?

S2: Oh, nothing serious. I'm just -red of………..the house .

clean cleaning to clean cleaned

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Do you know how our personality is formed?

S2: Well, experimental psychologists have tried to discover which of the two factors, gene-cs or

the………., i.e. nature or nurture, is more important in forming our personality.

instinct nature feature environment

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: I'm self‐cri-cal, crea-ve, popular, and some-mes a rebel. 

S2: Oh, you are talking about your……….. .

personality traits  career future

education place age and weight

23-

1. 2.

3. 4.

S1: Ted, you had so much talent!

S2: It's so nice of you to say that. I don't think I'm par-cularly……….. .

talent talents talented to talent

24-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Do you know Auguste Rodin created the sculpture The Thinker?

S2: Yes, The sculpture The Thinker…………by Auguste Rodin.

creation was creat was created be created

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: What is this ceramic bowl used for?

S2: It is used for………..food.

prepare prepares to prepare preparing

26-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: What are you doing here at this hour?

S2: Fooling………..on my new laptop.

around round ride rude

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: On‐line service. Can I help you?

S2: Well, when I try to log on to my e‐mail,………..happens.

nobody nothing somebody no thing

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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S1: In my opinion, Samsung machine doesn't have nearly as many problems as the LG machine.

S2: Yes.  You mean there's ……….difference between them.

a big no a bit a small

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Are you visi-ng a lot of different websites on the internet for the informa-on that interests

you?

S2: Yes, I'm ……….the internet.

posting attaching uploading surfing

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: What did he do?

S2: Over -me he changed. He began to…….her daily‐cri-cizing her personality and telling her what

a bad person she was.

bully praise promote encourage

31-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: What do you know about the hackers?

S2: Eleven hackers around the world were accused of……….more than 40 million credit card

numbers on the internet.

steal stealing still stole

32-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: With these ridiculous prices, it's going to cost me an arm and a leg.

S2: Yes. You mean, it costs you……… .

a lot a few a little nothing

33-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Whose cell phone is this?

S2: It's………… .

me my I'm mine

34-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Did you find your wallet?

S2; Yes, a homeless man found it………in a plas-c bag in the trash.

wrap wraps wrapped wrap to

35-

1. 2. 3. 4.

People greet each other………….around the world.

different difference differently more different

36-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I've tried Indian food, but I………..tried Thai food.

have ever haven't never not have never haven't ever

37-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In France, making the OK sign means "………" or that something is worthless.

good zero excellent hundred

38-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Although the food was……….., they were not disgusted from it.

disgust disgusts disgusting disgusted

39-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I haven't met my close friend ……….the last year.

since for so far up to now

40-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Please apologize me………….being late.

to of off for

41-

1. 2. 3. 4.

There are………..syllables in the sentence "I'll call back soon."

four five fifteen fourteen

42-

1. 2. 3. 4.

…………at the southeast corner of New York's park, the Plaza is as near as it gets to the best

shopping along famous Fifth Avenue.

Locates locate to Located Locates to

43-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It's too expensive to rent a car for a shopping trip. It's better……….a friend to take you.

ask to asks to to asks to ask

44-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Maintaining a safe following distance of……….seconds behind the car in front of you will give you

enough time to react if that car slows or stops suddenly.

one three no zero

45-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Meat, fish, poultry, eggs, and nuts are rich sources of……….. .

salt pepper protein sauces

46-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Gerunds and infinitives come from verb forms but function as……….. .

nouns verbs adverbs adjectives

47-

1. 2. 3. 4.

One of my favorite artists is Naoki Urasawa. His drawings in the comic book 'Yawaral' are

really……….. .

exciting excited excite excites

48-

1. 2. 3. 4.

If I……….there, I'd know what to do.

am is be were

49-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Have you ever been faced  a moral dilemma similar to the ones in the pictures?

The word 'ones' refers to……… .

you dilemmas moral pictures

50-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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